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WELL BMM
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENINQ,

VOLUME 8.
Associates, of Boston.
Oscar MitcheH vs. Clark Iron
a Minnesota corporation.
Catherine Cary Cook vs. Boston
Wharf Company.
'
Two days were consumed in the
atrgujient of tie case In the Supreme
Court, Wllliacn D. Guthrie, of New
York, counsel for the Home Life Insurance Company, argued that if the
court would interpret tae law so as
May
Jl. President not to include In the net income the
Tatt is regarded as the father of the income derived direotTty from federal,

FEDERAL TAX

Com-tMui-

rT

JUNE I. 1910
I

.

y.

LAW OASES

or ortion tax idea as represented
in this statute. He evolved it during
the discussion of tariff legislation and
income and inheritance taxes in
Ah a result. Congress Inserted
the "Corporation Tax Law'? into taw
Pay no, Aldrich tariff act passed by
Congress last summer.
It became
fllon 3S of that statute.
The law subjected to fae tax in a
general way every corporation, joint
sUck company, or association, organ
xh1 for profit and daring: a capital
stork represented by shores, and ev-tinsurance company. The tax wan
designated as "a special excise tax
with respect to the carrying on or
provided
business" and it w
that it should be "equivalent to one
per certum upon the entire net income over and above $5.hm received
"from all sources" during the year.
There were to be excluded from the
income howeer. amounts received as
dividends upon the stock of other
subjected to the tax. Exempted from the tax were certain organizations, such as lator.
horticultural aid fraternal
190&-!!-

!.

v

do-bi- g

l,

agric-ultu-m-

bi-fiolar-

y

societies.

One paragiaph of the law
for the publicity of the returns required an a basis of fixing the tax.
The tax was o be paid on or before
June 30 of eaoli year and the returns
for eac'a year were to he made by
March 1. H was provided that the
tax should be paid for the year ending June 30, 1910, although tae law
was not passed until August a, 190:.
Not until shortly before the expiration of the time for the snaking of the
returns was the first move .made to

test fne validity of the tax. This

'movement to test the great question
aliout corporation law started in the
little town of Windsor, Vermont.
There Maxwell Bvarts, a Now York'
lawyer, son of the late William
!.
Evarls, has a simimer home. He 'had
often noticed the keen competition
between the two general merchandise
stores hi the town, tie Stone Tracy
'oiipnny, a corporation, and Dwight
Tux bury
Sons, a partnership concern. He saw iw'nat he believed was

a discrimination against the

corpor-.'i- t

kxri If it were compelled to pay the
tax and make public its business arrangements, and so accepted the position of counsel for Stella P. Flint
is general guardian of the property
for Samuel JS". Stone, Jr., a minor,
who owned stock in the Stone-TracCo. Suit was brought in the federal
court by Mr. Evarts to enjoin the corporation from making the returns and
paying the tax, on the groimd that the
law was unconstitutional. Tie cor
poration filed a demurrer, which was
sustained and the bill dismissed. An
appeal was taken to the Supreme
Court.
The Institution of the Flint. Stone.
Trac7 cae was the signal for the
bringing of suits in many sections of
the United States. AH were decided
in exactly tbe same way, and almost
invariably appeals were tnken to the
Supreme Court. The government was
allowed to Intervene. Fifteen cases,
e
Tracy suit,
headed by the
were set for argumwit on Marc'n 14.
Besides the Vermont case, those
heard were:
y

Flint-Ston-

Wyckoff Van Derhoef vs. The Coney Island and Brooklyn 'Railroad Co.
Francis TL. Hkie vs. Home Life Insurance Company, of New York.
Fred W. Smith vs. The Northern
Trust Company of Chicago.
WHliar-H. Miner vs. The Corn exchange National Bank, of Chicago.
Cedar Street Company vs. Park
Realty Company, of New York.
Lewis W. J axed vs. the 'American
Mttltlgrapte Company, of Cleveland.
Joaepa K. Gay vs. The Baltic Min
tag Company, a Michigan corporation
Percy H. Brundage vs. Broadway
Realty Corn pan y. of New York.
Paul IjutoIx vs. Motor Taxr-nete- r
Cab Company of New York.
Arthur Lyman vs. Interborough
Rapid Transit Co, of N. Y.
George Wendell Phillips vs. Fifty
n

PHONE

36

F0. PROMPT

CAB & LIVERY
SERVICE
DALLARD & BEST

Proprietors

NUMBER 76
lowing the party at a distance. The
Crown Prince was about to enter the
palace at the time and far a moarant
it (was believed a bomb 'aad been
thrown. It is thought Eirweiss Is insane. Tne Crown Prince represented
the E.nperor at Cie review as the

CONFLICT IN

TESTIMONY

ab-ce- ss

the Emperor's

or.

bothers bint.
TWENTY-FIV-

wrist

still

KILLED

E

The trial of George Uusgrave was
IN PORTLAND CEMENT PLANT
resumed in district court at nine

ck

Ogden, t'tafi, June 1. Twenty-fiv- e
worlcmrn were killed tais morning hi
an explosion in the factory of the
I'neon Uortland Cement Works at
Devil's Siidv, I'tah. thirty miles east
of Ogden.

state, coi'nty, or municipal securities

and real and personal property not
used or employed in business, there
would be no question abont the constitutionality of the law.
Solicitor General Bowers defended
the constitutionality of the law without qualification.
He contended that
tile tax was not a direct tax upon property, real or personal, but on the
o ml ran , was an excise
tax, upon
"the carrying on or doing business."
Th" tax. he continued, was not a direct lax upon snares of the
in tue companies to tho business of which the tax attaches or upon the income of such stockholders
from their share.. It did not
a direct tpx, he added, because the
ompany engaged mainly or even
solely, in t'.ie business of handling or
dealing in real estate. The 'Vaiious
objection to the law was taken tip in
tti:ii by the solicitor.

this morning with Les Harmon
on the stand. Harmon confirmed the
testimony of Curg Johnson, who yesterday told of the shooting of George
Pa"kcr by Musgrave. Harmon's testimony was favorable to Musgrave, being almost us strong In the beli&lf of
the defendant as the testimony of
Johnson. One place wftere Harmon's
evidence was not as strong as that
of Johnson, was, that
Harmon did
not see Parker's hand drop to his pistol just before Musgrave shot, as
Johnson had told that e had sen
it. 'Harmon did not hear Masgravo
say that he had come all the way
from Mxico to kill Parker. He did
hear him say, he testified, that he
hated to kill Parker, but fa at he had

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., June 1. Cattle
eceipts. 9,000, including 300 south
erns. Market steady. Native steers

.'J

.2X

southern steers.

;

4.50

7.--

5; souHietr. cows, 3.25 5.75; native
cows and heifers,
stockers
n.i feeders. 4.0t6.20: bulls. 4.00
westrfn-calves,
4.P57.7S:
steers. 5.50(?i'7.70: western cows, 4.- -

3'07.4;

--

stock-uo'der- s

!:

5

tt.50.

Hog receipts, 6,000. Market weak.
9.45 o do it.
Bulk of sales, 9.50 9.55;
9.53; packers and butchers, 9.10
Lucius pills was the second witness
0: lbSht. ft.nO'..4r; pigs, g.559.- - this morning. He saw the body of
5.
barker after the shooting and the
Sheep receipts, 7,000. Market stea- - bullet hole in his head was in the
ly. Muttons 4.00 5.50; iambs, 7.00 forehead, nearly in the center. J. A.
? 8.75 ; fed
western
wethers
and Purvlance and Dr. W. T. Joyner sube:ir!ings. 4 5C6.00;
fed
wsten: stantiated the testtuionv of Dills, all
ewes, 4.00 5.00.
.lavinz seen the body of Parker.
Mai k Minter went on the stand thi.4
VftTFRAN "POP- - ANSON
iiioriiH.K to i;npeach the testimony of
GOES BROKE IN CHICAGO. Sam Butler, who was the firtt and
Ch'ctgo. June 1. 'Pop" Anson, the me of the strongest witnesses for
prosecution. Minter testified that
cteran base ball player who manag the
told him that he did not hear
- Hith-ed the Chu-agNationals for
cay that Vie had come all
Miismve
and
re
tve yeais won six pennailg
py frc ii Mexico to kill Parker.
tired front tie league in 18!: 8-- with a tlx
afternoon and
.ii th'i stand SatM-dapiK.-fortune of $10O,K0, is broke.' Monday
Butler and Wni. lliillips had
away
fhe lat financial straw blw
ttiit, irvmediately after the
yesteriay when a mortgage on ats testified
h we was foreclosed in default, the shooting Musgrave had said that lunotes aggregating $ 800. -- But I'm not a.TW all the way .from Mexico to kill
the
nhot." said Anson. Parker. These statements and
all iu by a lin
good man down. story of t'ae shooting as told on the
You caa't keen
so just say I'll get along somehow." stand bv these two eve witnesses are
supposed to hava been the causes
leading up tc the action of Judge W.
Pope in remanding Musgrave to
ail during t'ie rest of the trial. Min
er's evidence was given to impeach
he testimony (riven on the stand by
he-iv-

i
Earta oened the argih-n?n-t
against the law. He contended tlutt
the law invaded the sovereignty of
the state of Vermont; that it would
deprive the corporation of property
without due process of law, and tihat
its publicity feature would take private property for. public use wit. ion;
just compensation.
Throughout he
Hinphadizod tae point that the tax
WILLIAM J. MILLS.
was upon franchises of a state and
of New Mexico.
Governor
therefore unconstitutional. Konner
.Senator Foraker, of Ohio, argued GOVERNOR MILLS MUCH
that it was an income tax.
guest of Ciiief Justice W. tH. Pope at
PLEASED WITH R OS WELL. Hoswell.
John G. Jo.inson,
of Philadelphia,
The only untoward incident
a
made a general attack on the law.
Fe New Mexican.
was the serious illness of Adjutant
Richar V. IJndabury. of New York,
Governor Mills who returned last General Brookes. On the way to Rosand other counsel addressed the evening ttxna Roswell
Colonel well, however, in the anxiety to make
court in explanation of features of in- ,los n. Sena, is enthusiastic la ex- !! city early In the evening, Uie audividual cases.
pressing his appreciation of the 'hos- tomobiles were speeded and the chief
pitality of Roswell anJ the kindues-- i evf'C'itlve not only received a severe
of lis w.iple. He is also thoroughly hakmg up but bumped his forehead
impressed with the idea that the New asai'it the edge of the seat before
Mexico Military Institute is an insti-tuti- him, cuttin? a gash into his forehead.
of which not only the Pecjos The ret;m trip "yesterday was also
valley
the entire Territory has attended by ill luck for the automoreason to be proud. It was one round bile broke down twenty miles out of
of entertainment, sigatseeing and Torrance and the executive reliant on
pleasure from Monday evening, when '.lis pedestrian experience started to
walk wish Colonel Jose D. Sena. They
the roemoT's party arrived in
ranch where
nnt'l late Wednesilay night. The reached the
recMtiou on Mouuar evening nrougni an automobile was secured iwhicii
Pittsb.irg. Pa., June 1. E. H. Jen- oriwrts of people to the National doubled back to get the gubernatorial
nings, president of the Columbia Na Guard Armory which was crowded to baggage and then took both him and
Hon a! Bank, and F. Griffen, cashier the d:Krs. There was a 1'iucheon, Oolonal 'Sena to Torrance in good
on time
Colonel W. A. Fleming Jones,
of that institution, pleaded no defense dnnce and other entertainment
the charges of conspiracy aoi-- brib- 'ueaday, revhaw of the light aitillerv- 't Tjis "nuires, another member of the
ery in connection with the recevt muncrt era at the Country Club, base-- ourty. "Aowever missed his train to
nicipal corruption exMsures, and re- lall ganie and visit to the Hagerman El Paso by five minutes and rettumed
ceived their sentences. Jennings was farm ou Wednesday. In the evening by way of Willard and Albuquerque.
the cotu- - Alrhrough It was a most enjoyable vifined "iti0 and will serve two months Jovemor Mills delivered
in the Alleg'aeny county jail. Griffen mencement address at the Military sit and' Governor Mills Is now a
Pecos Valley booster.
was fned $500 and will serve four Institute . Governor Mills was the
months in jail.
.
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ROOSEVELT

But le- St veral witnesses were on

t

CRITICISED

GO TO JAIL

n

Ros-we-

Gold-nbur-

-

g

England.
June 1. Mr.
speech at Guildhall yester- dav continued today to be tae sensa- Ion of tie country. The editorial com- nents on bis startling utterances con- eruing British rule in Egypt were
influenced, as a rule, by partisanship.
Phe Couservatie press defends the
drawn by the American
conclusion
statesman, while the literal paper
oppose his deductions with equaj ser
iousness. But outside the questions of
fact set fortk tae newspapers almost
without exception challenge the pro
priety of a foreign guest of the city
criticising the colonial policy of the
empire. Of comments of the Con ser
vidi vu press, the following are examples:
London Globe: "it was not the
time nor the place, nor was the Expresident the person to display t.iis
particular form of interest ia t.ie busV.amington, June 1. The Nica iness of his hosts."
raguan government's army under GenLondon Standard: "That he should
eral Lara, wl.lch Cas been tn front of lay hands on one of tne nation s pri
BUiefields for several weeks, has been vate and particular subjects, see.ua
socal crime not far from sacrilege,
defeated hy Insurgent troops under
General Estrada, and are now in full but in reading his speech carelully
there is found nothing of whlc'a to
retreat.
complain."
Cf the Liberal pipers tae West
LOCOMOTIVE EXPLODES
AND KILLS THREE MEN. minster Gazette questions the neoes
Jiagree3 with the conclu
8t. Louis, Mo., June 1. Three men sionsofofand
speech. The Star says Mr.
the
were ktiit'd when a railroad locomo Hoosevelt should learn
that he is
tive oploded near Cellinsvllle June not exempt from t.ie customs
of civ
tion Illinois, on tJie St. Louis, Troy llized nations.
ft Eastern railroad today.
MRckless Jingoism."
Saratoga.
N. Y, June 1. George
SWATTED THE CPOWN PRINCE
poster Peabody, the banker, who has
WITH A CAN OF BEANS. been a prominent figure ia
counBerlin. Germany, June. A can of cils of the Democratic party, has is
uncocked beans, burled by a RusslanJ sued
statflcrent here, declaring that
named Abraham
Eirweiss. struck Roosevelt's speech m London yester
Crown Prince Frederick William as dav was "a piece of reckless jingo
t'ie latter iwas returning from the an- ism w"ii;h should be .promptly repud
The
joint review of the Berlin and iated by the American people.
of
Potsdam eacrisons at the Temvelhof statemert nronosed the holding
field todav.
Eirweiss had been fol mass meetlng3 in New York and oth
er large cities "for the purpose of
showing that the people of the Unit
ed States are not in sympathy with
this suggestion of American interferFINLEY RUBBER CO.
ence with ot'aer people." and "to voice
our respect for other governments and
AGENTS
our adherents to the principles of
ad
OOOCfelCH and FISK TIRES
Wasa in eton's Immortal farewell
.on (I on

con-fimi--

o
FOR SALE:
Best 40 acres of alfalfa near Ros- well with good water right and plen
ty shade. Ideal location for suburban
home 2 miles out, between city and
LFD ranch. Nothing better in Chaves
county. Owner leaving city. Phone
181-rincs after 6 evening or before
tf.
8 in morning.

RAILWAYS
WIN POINTS

2

SANTA FE EMPLOYES
GET INCREASE OF PAY.
Topka, Kan., June 1. It was an
nounced today that all employee of
the Santa Fe railroad receiving less

than eighty dollars a month, have
been granted an increase of ten per
cent. Tais applies to clerks, machin
ists, trackmen, section men and oth
ers. The advance goes into enect to
day.

o

Washington, June 1. Senator La-Folltftte's amendment to the (railroad
biU, providing for the ascertainment
of tae iphysical valuation of the rail
roads as a basis for fixing rates was
rejected by the senate by a vote of
25 to 30 today.
Mr. Simmon's amndment prohibit
ing the Interstate Commerce Com
mission from granting a lower charge
for the long than for the ahort haul
when made to destroy water competi
tion, was adopted.

DEMOCRATIC LEADER
MUST STAND TRIAL.
Railroad Stock Slumps.
Onicago, June 1. Judge McSureiy
New York, June 1. Another break
today denied the motion to quash Cie in prices characterized today's market
indictment against state representa
a further effect of yesterday's in
tive Lee O'Neil Browne. Browne was junction against freight rate increases
indicted on charges that he bribed by western railroads. Liquidation was
stste represwitative White to vote verv '.leavy, especially in.the stock
for William Irimer for United States of the roads affected by the injunc
senator.
tlon.
Judge McStiroley s action menus
The Burton amendment authorizing
that Browne must stand trial on the the Interstate Commerce Commiasion
charges.
to fix a mlnim'Mti rate to be charged
o
bv the railroads which oopete with
St. Louis, Mo., June 1. Wool low the water routes, was adopted.
er. Territory and western medium
174721; fme mediums, 17 19 ; fine.
GOTCH AND GIANT POLE
1215.
MEET IN CHICAGO TONIGHT
Chicago. June 1. Frank Gotch and
Stanislaus' Zybsxsko will battle for
the wrestling cfttsnpionahip of toe
world at t.ie Coliseum tonight. CrK
(cs predict that the American will
have a hard fight to pin the giant
Pole's shoulders to the mat twice.
The
room occuDick Fleming, of Chicago, has been
dhosen referee. Zybsssko is allowed
pied by R.
to have a ccrnmitre of his country
and they will premen at the ring-sid- e
Apply

For Rent
office

H. Parsons.

to

Tctzclc-FI:.::z- :n

R::Ily

Go j

pare a report of the match for gencr
ml
circulation throughout Europe
where Zybstskn Is better known than
la this country.

I

INSURGENTS

WIN BATTLE

-

t'-i-

e

i

Fully guaranteed by the world's
largest robber goods mf gers.
Full line goggles, dusters, caps,
.
gloves and aato sundries
We guarantee our garden, laws
and spraying hose for S years
See Us Before Baying.
-

7

PHONE 195.

dress."

o

LEMBERG WINS THE DERBY
STAKE OF NEARLY $33,000.
Epsom Downs, England, June 1.
The Derbv stikes of $32,500 for
three 7ear olds, distance of about
mile and a half, was won by Lemberg
Greenback was second and Charles
CVMalley

third. Fifteen horses start

Muse-rave'-

the stand
this afternoon.

s

t Brva'.t told of the location of t.h.
wounds. Jack Brown hig. C. L. Ballarc,
Strickland and Joe Taylor, all
f whom knew Parker, testified as
o bis reputation as a quarrelsime.
langerous man. Taylor also told of
warning Musgrave rm the morning of
lie shooting not to go to t.ie round
tp, that Parker hart said cie would
whip Muserave on sleht. Strickland
rilso told of the position of Parker's
body, inlicating that one hand was
mder tho body, nenr his gun when
he went up s'.iortly after the shooting.
Vm. T, Arnold told of Parker telling
.iim that Parker wrote Musgrave a
letter, telling Musgrave not to come
back or he, Parker, would make it
tiot fir him.
rbe evidence about Parker's bad
reputatior was allowed only after a
lone argument on the part of the law
yers.
James M. Hervey is conducting the
cross examination of witnesses for the
prosecution on aoount of the bad con- it ion of the throat and voice of Dis
trict Attorney Futlen w.io has laryn-eiti-

s.

Kennedy Gets Light Fine.
E. V. Kennedy, who was found guil

ty of carrying a gun after trial
eral tiajs ago, was this afternoon

sevKiv-e- n

the lightest sentence tinder the
law, the Jurv having recommended
clemency. He was fined $50 and
costs and given a 60 davs suspendej
jail sentence.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.l
, June 1. Tempera
Roswell, N.
ture, max. 91; min. 54; mean 72; pre
cipitation, 0; wind, dir. SW. veloc.
weather, clear.
Comparative temperature data, extremes this date last year, max. 61:
min. 5:; extremes this date 16 years'
record, max. 97.
min, 45, 19')8.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
M--

12;

Fair tonight and Thursday.

SATISFACTION
in your Meat Orders
Depends on tbe Butcher
THAT KNOWS HOW.

Try

US for

Choice Cuts of Any Kind.
QUALITY MEATS
PHONE SI

U.S. MARKET.

Free Piano Tickets Given Away

J
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feflter-war- e,

Hawks' Cut Glass or
Pickard'b Hand Pais ted
China are always acceptable and in good taste.
If you are considering
such a gift you can do no

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, Per Weak
Dally. Per lianth
Dally, Par Month, (In Advance) . . . .

GIFTS

Of Good Jewelry,

Maaasjet

Pasadena, where Mr. Winterson Is In
Mr. wllkeraon resiled In
business.
RosrweJl lor three years and left heie
only a few soonths ago. Miss Whltd- maa rata resided here practically all
her die and both bride and groom
tntay wars friends in "Bus city
he.
Hi extend best wiahea for a
Ion
Sad happy married life.
Mrs. Wh item-oand Miss Carrie
will visit a short thee at Los Angeles.
Pasadena and neighboring points of
Interest and then go to San Francisco
to spend the rest of the rummer wl ta
Mrs. Whiteman's son, who resides
there. They will return in the fail,

Mo
Wo

better than

ti.00

Choose Iron Osr Lcnjc Stock.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
stretft and Now York avenue, former
ly occupied by the Bureau of Labor
appeal
The new court will decide
cases from the decisions of the Board
t General Appraisers.

FISHING
TACKLE

FOR SHERIFF.

We are authorised to announce C
E. (Tobe) Odem aa a candidate tor
the Democratic nomination for aher-ifsubject to the action of the Dem-

o

f.

A SPLENDID LINE

ocratic primaries.

Increase Passenger Fares.

FOR COMMISSIONER.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authorised to announce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

New York June 1. Aa increase

Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Company.
brotherhood. One of the big features
will lie in regard to the insurance
branch of the order. On December
"I last there was on deposit in the
banks of Peoria, 111., where Grand
President W. S. Carter resides, the
sunt f nearly $1 .200.000 of which
$SW00 was in the beneficiary fund
i.nd $:toC,000 in the general fund.

The Record is authorised to announce B. H. Wixom as a candidate
Dominion Medicos Meet.
for County Commissioner, 3rd district
1. Payslcians frcir.
Toronto.
subject to the action of the Demo- all over theJune
Dominion met today at
cratic primary.
the opening of the Oanadi&n Medical Association's annual congress.
'Ptie principal topic before the con
TAX ASSESSOR.
I hereby announce myself as a can- vention is that of Dominion Inedical
didate lor tax usetfsor for Chaves registration. Provincial Registration
that a
County, subject to the action of the now prevails iwiih the res-il- t
doctor moving from one province to
Democratic party.
TOM MA LONE. another must undergo another exaonl
n a I ion while a physician practicing
near the boundary of one province
cannot cross the border into another,
Raise Freight Rates.
o
Washington. June 1. freight raUs
Cotton Seed Bread.
filed with the Interstate Commerce
San Antonio. Tex. Jjne 1. Hrad
Conirotesion, to gn into effect today
huw a, general increase in rates front made of cotton seed wiK be demon
wet tern territory to the Atlantic sea- strated by Jo Allison of Ennis Texas.
the inventor, during the convention
board.
ThU U tbe flr3t Ktep taken by tlo opened in the AlaTrto City today by
ntilroads which appears to indicate a tlie Texis Cotton Seed Crushers' Aspurpose generally to increase freight sociation. A bauquet of seven coursrates throughout tbe country in ord'sr es, etaoh of which will be made from
to enable them to meet their increas- cotton seed meal, will be served to
ed operating expenses.
the delegates. Methods of populariz
Already tariffs have been filed for ing the new bread and other cotton
Western roads increasing the rale for i food products will be discussed
Ihe transportation of wood froa. Minneapolis and St Paul to New York
Put Ban en Politics.
(and other Atlantic seabord points.
Crookton. Minn., June 1. Dhtcus-sioTP present rate on wool from Minneof partisan politics will not be
apolis to New York is 54 cents per permitted during the sessions of the
hundred pound. Under the provisMinnesota Development As
ion of tlie now tariff the rate will be sociation, which begin wit'a a smoker
64 c?nts pen- hundred pounds, an hi this evening.
No candidate for amy
crease of nearly 20 per cent.
office will be allowed to address the
Tite rate to Boston will be
convention.
The sole object of the
higher. An Increase also gathering is to born Northern Minne
has been made in the freight rate on sota and attract settlers and capital
live hogs between Minneapolis and to this portion of the State.
St. Paul, and Chicago of 2Vi cents
o
per hundred pounds. This is an inNew Job for Elliott.
crease of 12 per cent.
No York. June 1. Fra'ak H. El
o
liott, for four years secretary of the
sr-e-

u

Nor-tre- m

propor-tionati-l-

y

Locomotive Firemen Convene.
St. Paul. Minn.. Jane 1. Delegates
from all parts of the country will be
in attendance at the annual convention of the Bro&erhood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen Which
will be held In St. Paul this month.
Arrangements are being made to bold
this national event m the Auditorium
in order to accommodate the thousands of delegates expected. In addition there iU be mesmbers of the
women's auxiliary, which will probably meet in the old oapitoL
wiU continue from
The session
twenty-fiv- e
to thirty days and all will
be secret for the consideration of
matter of primary Importance to the

S3

IT TASTES LIKE MORE
is what everybody says about our
ice cream. Somebody haa said
that all ice cream is good, but
gome is better. He was referring

to us in the last (ew words.

OUB ICE CREAM
is both food and drink. Made of

pure cream, it is vet y nourishing
Flavored and frozen to perfection
it is a jo 7 to the taste and a com-

fort to tha thirsty. Try it.

It PL
1

I

N

G'5

'

To Increase Dividend.
Now York. June 1. Ft i authori
tatively announced thji the Interna
tional Smelting and Refining Com
pany, which today paid a quarterly
divioend of 2 per cent.. wiU raise the
dividend to 2V4 per cent, on the com
pletioa of the new Utah smelter.

9 9

The Record Is authorised to announce N. J. Frits as a candidate for
renomination on the office of county
commissioner. 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic

W'

the bias

throw it away
it's spoilt. You

don't get the

proper aroma as
you smoke. Unless
you have an exaa

o

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHINO CO.
At 118 East 4 th Street. South of Court House.

FOR ftHERIFF.
The Record la authorised to ancandidate
nounce O. Z. Fin ley as
for Sheriff of Chares county, auhject
to the action of the Democratic

When
l a CrrfiT
burna on

av-

W

v
i?

iiifii:::

MfW

fT

1

mm

Vr auu liner, llic

tobacco crows rank.

MSf

3'.w That's why it's so impor- tant to get workmanship;
C
I u
...1
I
ii v.;7 a long filler if you want a
1

.

long smoke,

nt

eraging 13 per cent, over former fares
o
was put inta effect today by the passenger traftic departments of the Bos- JAFFA, PRAGER A CO. BUY
THE MIDDLETON CLIP
ton and Albany, Boston and Maine
And New York. New Haven and HartJaffa. Prager tt Company yesterday
ford railways.
honght the Middleton clip from oat on
t!ie plains, amounting to about 5,000
Aqueduct Men Jobless.
pounds. The terms were not announc
New York. June 1. Members of the ed. This Is the first sale of wool an
Aoueduct Commission today find them noticed in RosweU this season, but
selves jobless, that body having been otftier will no doubt follow. There
abolished and Its affairs turned ov is already a hurge amount of wool in
er to the Commissioner of Water storage In f.ie ware houses of Rob
Supply. Gas and Electricity.
well.

ine

Henry George
3c Ciflar V
1 1

is

it is
it
it tastes right right to the
The leaf is mild and fragrant that's

well-mad- e

well-blende-

d,

burns evenly and
end.

because it has been thomghly maturtd. The aging removes
the harshness. You can smoke twenty a day and your nerves
won't knmv it. In every ease in town and a Head in every case.
Tbe Chbhoae is
the Perieeto is aw
WLE3 A MOSEJt CIGAR CO.. Dbteilm
DaaTar, Col.
Mia 3SOO

TaUpkoM

HKSHOO

j

1

o

Southern Commencement.
New Orleans; June l. This is commencement day fa several Important
imiversities and colleges of the South
including the State universities of
Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabana.

NOTICE TO TEACHERS.
V.ie Chaves County Teac'.ier's In
stitute for 1910, will be fteM at the
Central School Building hi the City of
Roewell beginning on Monday June
the ?tb, 1910 and continuing two
o
upon all
weeks. It is compulsory
persons who expect to teach in the
Columbia in Lead.
New York, June
I. Shetjpskhis Public Schools of this County to at
were awarded by the Columbia Uni- tend tbe laMltnte for at least ten dr.ys
versity today to the largest graduat- and f.iis law will be strictly enforced
ing class of an' institution of higher The examination for teacher's certl
flcatei will he held on the last two
learning in the country.
days of the institute.
Very Rcspectful'y,
MISS FLORA WHITEMAN
C. C. HII.U
TO MARRY MR. WILKERSON.
Mrs. M. White-maand her twj Supt. of Schools of Chaves Oo. N. M
daughters, Misses Flora and Oarri,
left this morning for Pasadena, Calif.,
where they will meet Mat hew
formerly of this city and vshere
on Monday next, Misi Flora and
will be u.iited in marriage.
The couple will make their home in
Wilk-erso-

BEST LEGAL BLANKS
The Record Office has a great
of legal blanks of both the Jus
tice of the Peace Court and the Territorial Court; also legal blanka in gen
eral use In commercial life, such as
are used for the sale and transfer of
land, the borrowing ef money and the
giving and cancelling of mortgagee.

These blanka are correctly and
printed en good paper, and the
American
Automobile
Association.
severed ats connection with t.iat or forma are correct.
ganization today to become secretary
of the Touring Club of America. The
Among these blanka are the follow
latter, which already has a member
ship of 2,000, will be expanded into ing and many others:
an tnternatlonail organization, rover-inWarranty Deeds for Individuals and
Canada. Cuba, and Mexico as
corporations.
well as the United States.
Mortgage Deeds for Individuals and
Divide Tobacco Prom a.
corporations.
New York
1.
tMsctrrte
of
June
Lady Nicotine, or victfcns of the fil
Bills of Sale.
thy weed, according as to whether
you use It or not, again contributed
Lessee, real estate and dty properto the enrichment of holders of American Tobacco Company stock today, ty.
w'aeu the usual quarterly dividend of
Chattel Mortgagee, Releases and
2
per cent, and an extra dlvidead
Satisfactions
of 7Vi pr cent on tie common stock
' Promissory Note a,
was disbursed.
Receipts,
For
o
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
Industrial Exhibition.
Harrlsb-irg- ,
Pa, June ly An indus- other similar blanka and Cards.
trial exhibition, installed an the car
Papers and Blanka used in settling
barns of the local traction coxpany,
'
forms an Important adjunct of the up estates.
second annual convention of PennsylMining Blanks of all kinds, both
vania engineers, opened here today.
The lecMres and business meetings under the Territorial and United
of the convention will be held hi the
State Capitol during the next fosr States laws.
days.
Jest Ice Court Blanks ef all kinds.'
o
These are but
Sell Spanish War Yacht.
few ef the many
Washington, June 1. The Hornet, blanks constantly en hand at this of.
a stel converted yacht which was
used during the Spwlsb war as an floe. When in need of any ef the regauxiliary, will be sold to the highest ular forms, ws can sappry
them sr
bidder today by the Navy Departyou.
ment. Tals ia one of tbe last vessels
Also let lie figure with yeu en
purchased to cneet tae emergencies your special
blanka. Beat work at
of the "war with Spain to be disposed
of by the department
reasonable pries,
g

f

Customs Court Begin Qrlnd.
Wauhtnaton. June 1. Uncle Saan'a
new Cxmrt of Customs Appeals rtnsr
out Its slen and comsnenced It grtad
today la tha building at Fifteenth

ATHLETIC CLUB WILL
PUT ON AN EXHIBITION
The RoaweU At'aletlc Club, C. M
Allison, president, .iwtiicb ha beea
organized only a few weeks and has
been under the training of W. C. Barton, will put on an athletic exhibition
on she night of Thursday,
In .Rosa-el- l
June a. The exact tfme and place
will be announced later, but the affair will probably be held at Uie Ar
mory. The exhibition iwill consist ef
several boxing bouts, contents in
wrestling, exhibitions tn punching the
bag and doing other athletic feats. It
will be an all home-taleaffair. En
gineer Bob Roes and Alfred Higgins
will be the star attractions with she
gkrree.
taxing
"nan
A young
named Jones and Curtis Hill are sch
eduled for a bout. Two lads from the
fire 'louse will go a tew rounds. TTie
contests will be full of interest to all
who care for the manly arts.

RECOflO

JOB OFFICE

rhtn the Vermont Pedratlon of
Carnival ef Firemen.
Savannah, Ga.. June 1. Fire tigh1'lub convened ia annual suaten Jroir all over Georgia and from sion hert today.
o
other Htatea gathered today for a
three day convention and carnival.
Private funds for city Uona. See J.
B. Herbst. 303 Main 8t. KouH. tf.
Vermont Clubwomen.
If yonr wants are placed la the
Rutland. Vt. June 1. Twentr-eiwh-t
local organisations were represented Daily Record they will be satisfied.
Wo-men-

aq

EXCURSIONS

LEGAL

ME(S -

San Francisco,
and return, f58.75
Los Angeles,
and return, 158.75
San' Diego,
and return, f58.75
Tickets on sale on and after
June 1st. Return limit
Oct. 31st.
fOt

fUKTHEl PAKTKUAtS

afflY

TO

M. D. BURNS. Agent

ADD

H. C. BOOTH

SALE STABLE

Dirndls

All classes of horse bongbt and
sold. Call and see me for good,

gentle drivers or farm horses.
r saS an BIcSTd

Car

BURXETS BEST

10

THE

CENT LOAF.

Correctly and L'oatly Printed

PINE LODGE

In t&s heart of tbe big pine

forests in tbe Capitan Mts.
An Ideal Summer Resort.
Rates, f2.00 per day.
Special Rates
by Week or Month.
Auto Line From Roswell.
For Information, see

Parsons

AT TAT
WL
A

&

Lawrence 215 N Mala

niMl

BAKU PUOrC

36.

J. W. lOGAlt Velerawy Ssrsaaa.
frartaalass tdasMfte Hmidiiir

Osa cars their diseases sad shoe

fheta properly.
and try him.
TBe Latest ta Bone Dentistry.
Veterlaary Advice Tree. .
Oonxa

- Jast Ask Doo.

's

J. S. Lea left tbls saarntag for an visiting there several weeks. Dd all

ta Fe to attsnd a meeting of tie Now will return togetaec.
Mexico penitentiary Board.' ef .wnih

he U a member.

W. A. Wilson left this morning for
Los Angeles, to join Mrs. Wilson and
Mrs. fieorg R. Jewett and children baby, wo have been visiting there
left this morning form visit at iter old for two oiontas. They will return In
hone In Belt tackle Term. She wfil a few (Weeks. Mr. Wilson is visiting
return in September.
her parents. Col. and Mrs. Ava E.
Page, formerly of this city.
J. H- - Mullane. editor of the Knowiea
o
J5ws, Is spending several days here
Corbin Resigns Job.
wtill looking after the printing of a
New York, June 1. On tie ground
special edition of Us paper.
he can make more money writing
that
o
books and plays, John Corbin today
Money to loan on real estate. TJ
resigned as literary director of the
6tf.
Ion Trust Company.
New theatre. The position will be
o
eays he is
abolished.
Mr.
Harry Lanharn want to Artesla thla "tired of reading Corbin
plays."
morning to look after business at tie
laondry which he and Guy H. Herbert
bought at that iplace.

Lubricate Your Wheels
Machinery cannot run smoothly without grease.
It's crease that makes the world run easily.
Use grease in your business and it will run
smoothly.
The best business grease is publicity the greatest
of all business lubricants.
The Record gives more Chaves County publicity for
less money than ail other methods combined.
Spend a little money and take the squeaks out of
your business.

J

$400.00 JESSE FRENCH PIANO
AND A $100.00 KARPEN DAVENPORT
A

The Piano and Davenport are on exhibition at THE
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. The Ballot Boxes at ROSWELL DRUG & JHWELRY CO., and INGERSOLL B OK
& STATIONERY CO., where votes are to be deposited,
c

The following merchants issue one vote with every.

l.

days' business visit.

First class desert selections for sale.
Will pay yon to see us. Title ft Trust

25 cent purchase.

Electric fans, perfect ventilation, the most comfortable way
to live and obeaper than heavy
housekeeping. Figure with me.
Phone 448.
Thos. Terry, AgU

o

ART GOODS Indian Art Shop.
AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES Finley Rubber Co.
BAKERY Burkey's Bakery.
BARBER Capitol and Parlor Barber Shops.
BICYCLES-- J.
E. Faught.
BOOKS and STATIONERY Inprersoll Book & Sta. Co.
CON FECTIOiN ERY Wei i er Bros.
CIGARS and TOBACCO Wigwam and Smoke House.
COOK W ITH OAS Roswell Gas Co.
DRUGS Roswell Drug & Je elry Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES Valley Electrical Co.
FEED and FUEL Roswell Wool & Hide Co.
FURNITURE Dilley Furnituie Co.
G ROCERIES Monarch Grocery Co.
HARNESS E. T. Amonett.
HORSE SHOEING W. W. King.

winter.

182 --Ar Livery
for back, beggiea, cabs and
horses.

Phone

saddle
28t28- -

Classified "Ads.

.Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Piatt and sob.
ilngerman, left tUs morning for a
of
o
month's visit at adm and Harwardea,
J. F. Joyce, wtao spent a day here Iowa. Mr. Piatt is postnaster at
on his way '.iome from Porta les, left
last night for Carlsbad.
o
MiJs Cora McCain left this morning
W. Xj. Amis left this morning for for Duroth, Minn, for an extended
Aluarillo and Ar.insas Pass, for a re- visit svlth Mrs. Clem Putanan, who
creation trip of indefinite length.
was fomtea-tMiss Tonce Joyner, of
city.
this
Miss Augusta Anchbachvr came In
last night from Elida for a visit wtt'a
J. P. White came m lart nlcht from
her sister, Miss Freida Aschbacher.
the north and left today for Borlna to
o
ship out the last or the cattle the L.
The Record has a nice lot of spec! f. I), outfit Hold to Clayton ft Mar- mens of engraving and embossing nan of Denver.
Before buying come ana look at Oetn
o
o
and
all
FRBSH VEGETABLES
Miss Millie Lowe of Springdak-- kiads of ICS COLD DRINKS at
Lame etand. Just In front of
Ark, "has arrived to spend the s ma6tf
imer with her sister, Mrs. J. II. Tom-le- r. Owens Parm.
o
Mr. and Mrs. Jim 1mch left this
Miss Dorothy McXallv, one of Rob-w- i morning for a .month's visit at Long
U's city teachers, left this morning Beach, Calif. They will also take a
trip as far north as Sam
for Los Angeles to spend the sumFrancisco.
mer.

Company.

Do!nk Ice tea thefce hot day a.
o

Joe W Fubanks left t.iia morning
for Trinidad, Colo.
o

Dr. Atherton, of Dexter was a business visitor here today.
o

W. C. Barton left last nisfht for
on a few days' business visit,

Ar-tesi-

a

o
wool buyer,

went to
F. J. Sol in, the
Arxesia this noriing for a business

visit.

FOR SALS:
TO IRADE: Jersey cow for horse
suitable for 'ise In milk wagun.
Sanitary Dairy.
76t3.
FOR SALE: Team, wagon and har
ness at wagon yard by Mitchell's
pUurblng house.
76ti
FOR SALE: cheap, good housu, east
front, splendid location; also frcr.n
one to six Improved lots in Pauly
Addition; inquire 206 No. Mo. 76tf.
FOR SALE: Hair dressing parlors
at a bargain 120, S. Main.
73t3.
FOR SALE: Fine furniture and
kitchen utensils. Apply 302 West
Fourth St.
75t3
IXJR SALE: Smith Premier type
o
writer, good as new. 8. B. Tucker,
Mr. and Mrs. T. R, Osborn, of Car
George Marriott, the well known
208 N. Kansas Ave.
75tf
while ter, Ok la., arrived this morning to
brakeraan, is taking a
:
buggy
FOR
8ALK
Gentle
hore,
K"ing to Tpka for treatment for his spend several days here wttile doing
and hamt:ss.-20- 2
W. Sta St. 14U
missionary work for the Aposts.no
ejes.
FOR
SALE: Residence in good lo
Holiness church.
cality; water, bath, electric lights,
C. S. Burnett, who now resides at
every modern convenience. Apply or
Dexter, returned home this morning
Mrs. R. E. Winger, of Fort Word.
tf
after spending two (lays here on busi- who has been here about a year and WTile C at Record Office.
ness.
a half, left this morning for St, Louis, FOR SALE: A beautiful 6 room
to join her husband, who has gone
modern house, new and complete,
ha I! front and back porches, east
Picnic Wagon at City Livery.
lhne on bnelness.
front, good neighborhood, close ta.
What is mora pleasing to the eye
Albert Kendrick went to iHagerman
Only $2,230, will give you terms.
this morning to see about taking a and taste than a glass of cold spark
56tt
Roswell Title ft Trust Co.
Job in the new alfalfa meal mill at ling Ice Tea these hot days
FOR SALE: 5 acre tract, 6 room
that place.
house, big artesian weiL located a
Oapi. Lutaer Martin Peele. Instruc
corner Bast 6th, and city limits,
Highest cash price paid for poultry tor at the Military Institute, left this
owner
leaving city, must sell, 'phone
20tf. morning for Gibson, N.
U. 8. Market.
to spend
lal-S7tf.
rings.
the summer. (He returns in the fall FOR SALE: A new modern home
G. H. Med ford, who has resided to resume duties at the institute.
Mi best part of city; cheaper toan
bere four or five years, left this nior-ulnbuilding. Address "V," the Ueoord
morn
M.
H.
Mrs.
to
this
left
Brasher
expecting
Pecos,
Texas,
for
68tL
ing
summer
for a
visit iwith relatives
locate there.
wd Oar, fully equipp
in California. Missouri. Mr. Brasher FOR fiALE:
ed, practioalky new. Owner leaving
will leave tn about a week or ten days
town. Arply at W. O. Hamilton's
on a fishing trip to the Gulf coast.
,

3. VV. Holdcjr. of Lake Arthur, was
in the city today looking after busi-

ness.

H. T. Klrlck oame up from Dexter

laU morning for a short visit with
friends.
David G.
of Carlsbad,
was here today looking after legal

matters.

o

wt N. Baldwin leit this

Is

inorn-In- p

Angeles, Calif., to spend
for
the summer.
Miss Ranice Mullins and Miss Or
Hageraan. were iere

pfca Bowen, of
whopping today.

o

Jim Stone, the well known banker
at Portales, came down last night for

a business visit.
Ice tea the hee.lt.iful drink.

J. Irwin and L. B. Tannehlll
left tals tDorning for Acne, on a
short business visit.
"W.

o

Bo-dar-

C

FOR SALE
room modern house, shade, lawn, bath, sewer, barn, on
Lea Avenue. For only f 1900.00.

room modem house, east front, lawn, water right. Lot
50x108. $2250.00.
atr

New 9 room modern concrete house, well located, all modern

f 3600.00.

100 feet on eorner, east front, city water, sewer. A beautiful corner on which to build a nice home, f 1500.00.
10 acres,

X

mile from city limits, in cultivation, plenty of

water to irrigate.

200.00. per acre.

240 acres, 2 miles from Railroad Station, house, artesian
well, 40 acres in alfalfav40 acres in cultivation. A
bargain at $35.00 per acre.

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.
1

PHOTOGR PHEK Turner Studio.
RESTAURANT Merchants Cafe.

2

73tf.

delivered FOR SALE: One good gentle work
FRESH VEGETABLES
to order every morning, to any place
horse, wvrk single or double, weightn town. Phone your order the even
ing about 1490. t0 W. Illden. 7413
ing before. Also new alfalfa hay tor .FOR SALE: An almost new rubber
sale. 3. M. Owens Owens Faraa.
tired tob buggy used only a abort
68 tf.
Phone 293 6 rings.
time. Will seU at a bargain if taken
o
at once. Apply to Henry Johnson
City,
Willis Shields, of Oklahoma
Kiplings.'
at
arrived last night for a short visit
with ?!s moCier
Mrs. George J;
WANTED:
Shields, and left this morning for
Clovis to visit his sister Mrs. W. A,
1
cook wants work, reliable good
A
Davis.
all around man. Address J. B. S
75t3
care Record.
George C. StarfoweatM,eit superinBuyer
two
for
resident
WANTED:
tendent, his secretary, Mr. Sham burg
lots on Richardson, owner leaving
and Master Keller Starkweather came
city,
must sell, phone 181-- 2 rings.
down from Amarlllo on Mr. Stark
weather's private car last night for a WANTED to boy second hand furni
ture. McEmannon & Co. opposite
snort business visit.
court house 404 N. Main, phone No
6U26.
403.
$500,000 to loan oa irrigated farms,
girl
for
long time loans, Interest payable an- WANTED: Competent
general housework. Inquire b05 S.
nua fry with prrriiege to pay off loan
Ky.
before dne. 3. B. Herbet, Financial
75tt

PHONE 91.

.

Agent. 803 N. Mate.

Mrs. Katberlae AooVmta Mackay left
this tnormlng .tor Chicago, where she
will spend the summer m study ua
der the mtsiea4 masters of &at city,
Site wtn return to tier musical class
es in Uaewell September 1.
Capt. F. P. Spencer left this mora
tng for a summer trip to Denver. Tie
will also go to San Francisco to see
the JftfTrieJohoa mill, and will re

turn about August 1. Capt Spencer
will resume his duties t the MlHtary
Institute ist the fall.

ssJasman for the Joyce
F.
Pmit Company, left this momisg for
Carthage, Mo. for a two weeks' visit
at his old home. He will Join Mrs.
Ttielea sad the baby, who have been

r.osvM- - -- f;::e losse
The regular ante between RosweB
and Prae lodgn Hill leave Roftwel! at
I O. co 'Tuesday- and return Wed-

l

-

nesday of each. week. ;jr-$S:rm- d
trip for those "who wish to stay l reek
iw
tt Sft ftv less fhurt a week.
Law
Tickets on sale at Parsons
sn
rence ns tworth ix&ia .st.

tine Shoe Co.

SHOES

GOODS

SECOND-HAN- D

R. E. McElhannon.

TAILOR Swift Bros.
THEATRE Lyric Theatre.
PRINTINO and ADVERTISING

The Record Office,

List of Organizations

D

Roswell Camp, M. W. A.
El Capitan Camp, W. O. W.
I adies of the Baptist Church.
Roswell Chapter O. E. S.
Roswell Fire Department.
Damon Lodge, K. of P.

lay-of- f

.

conveniences,

MILLINERY Miss M. C. Fleming.
PLUMBING-- J. E. Mitchell.
POOL New Mexico Cigar Co.

night-seein- g

office.

5- -

JEWELRY Harry Morrison.
LIVERY Palace Stables.
LUM B ER Roswell Lumber Co.
MEATS U. S. Meat Market.

k

g

Money to loan on good, real estate,
Tntee Tears. Title A Trust Co.

4- -

HOTEL Grand Central Hotel.

IMPLEMENTS J. E. Mitchell.
ICE Crystal Ice.

y

who is working at the
Oasis ranch, wis in town today.
WiU M inter,

Mri.

Cash for Small Ads.
Small ads., under one dollar
must be paid in advance.- - We
do this to avoid the keeping of
many petty accounts.
RECORD PUB. CO.

n.

!

To the Lodge, Organization or Person receiving the first
and second largest number of votes, by July 30ib, 1910.

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

Byron Rath bun arrived last night
West,
from Barboursvtlle,
waere he has been attending the Morris Tlarvey college during tVe past

GIVEN AWAY'

.

o

John Duto, of the cooimlsary de
partrent at the Military Institute, left
this morning for a visit of ten weeks
at his old bonre in Worcester. Mm

Dr. C. M. Raithbira left this morning
for San Antonio. Texas, on a few

LOCAL NEWS

'

o

Battery

A.
New Mexico Military Institute.
Roswell Lodge B. P. O. Elks.

Mothers' Club, Central School.

Carstensen Sells Shoo.
Fred Carstensen has sold Ills boot
anl shoe shop on east Fourth street
to Jaines Woodard, a late arrival
from San Anglo. Texa and J. Goda-gr- ,
of Clifton Tex. Mr. Carntennen
days for tae Gulf
will leave in a
Coast for a pleasure trip. His pluis
for the future are indefinite. He has
resided in Roswell ten or twelie years
and in loath to leave. J. F. Wilmot,
f--

w

who worlred for Mr. Corstenaen. left
liiM for Hope, to opm a shop of
his own. The now proprietors art
now m chre
They will retain
Sanchez as an employe.
Vast

Eu-K'n- io

Summer Tourist Rates.
Chicago. J'ine 1. SuTroei tourists
rates to the Kast were put into effect
today, the ba.sis being one fi-and
for t.ie nuuid trip, plus $1.53

one-thir-

d

ROSWELL

Trade Directory
HARDWARE STORES.

ABSTRACTS.

THE BONDE2D ABSTRACT AND SE ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
CURITY CO, uaptuu xbu.uuu. jlo
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans.

Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything in
BUTCHER SHOPS.
hardware, Unwars, buggies, wagons
nothKeeps
U. 8. MEAT MARKET.
Implements water supply goods and
ing but the beat. "Quality' la our
plumbing.
motto.
LIVERY AND CAB. .
BILLIARC-POOHALLS.
THE ORIENTAL. LIVERY and CAB
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Line at your service day and night.
(21S Mala St.)
Phlne 40. W. R. Bond. Prop.
quip
regulation
Billiards, PooL New
mane
LUMBER YARDS.
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Iain
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
For cab and livery, phone No. 9,
paints, varnish and glass.
12X W. 2nd. Boarding given special
care. Anderson A Chiming. Props. ROSWELL. LUMBER CO. The Oldest lumber yard in RoawelL See us
for all kinds of building materials
DEPARTMENT STORES
and paints.
CO. Dry. Goods
JAFFA PRAOER
FINE
CEDAR
supPOSTS. KEMP
clothing, groceries and ranch
LUMBER
CO.
plies.
FOR RENT:
CO. Dry goods, doth
NOTARY PUBLIC
FOR RENT: A Modem furnished
Ing. groceries, etc The largest supMARY A. COBEAN
bouse, 300 S. Lea.
tf.
ply house In the Southwest. WholeAT RECORD OFFICE
FOR RENT: A 4 room house locat
sale and RetalL
ed on Main street, connected with
PIANO TUNING.
city water and sewer. Apply Joe
DRUQ STORES.
48tf. nnowwj. rmiTO A JBWELRT CO. W. 8. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
Torian. phone 468.
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
FOR RENT: A 4 room furnished
Oldest drug store In Roswell. -Ail
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-things
house, $20.00 per month, call phone
experience.
Work Is guaranSatf.
and la my beat advertisement.
teed
No. 65.
FURNITURE STORES.
S48 EL 6th St Phone S89.
S81m
FOR RENT: 5 room modern 'aouse
COMPANY
FDRNITURB
DILU9Y
city
with bath electric lights and
tn
RACKET
of
furniture
STORE.
The swellest line
water at 602 S. Lea. ave., also oflict
SON. Queensware,
Roswell. High Qualities and low G. A. JONES
rooms. Inquire Dr. 3. W. Kinsinger.
prices.
sranReware. notions, stationery eta
58tf
Always for leas. 324 N. Main.
etc.
GROCERY STORES.
FOR RENT: House or rooms 211 N.
GROCERY CO.
71t6 THE SHRADBR
Washington.
APPAREL.
goods
at reasonable THE MORRISON BROS.' STORH.
good
Strictly
bldg.
Hobson
Rooms
in
FOR RENT:
prices. Your patronage solicited.
Outfitters in
apparel
73td.
over post office.
tor
men. women and children. And
light
rooms
2
house
for
FOR RENT:
Millinery
a
specialty.
HOTELS.
keepinr. also one front room, 215
We will not only give you some74t3
W. 3rd St.
UNDERTAKERS.
thing good to eat but well fan you
DILLEY
SON. Undertakers. Fx
FOK RENT: A two large roomed while you eat Roswell Hotel.
vate ambulance Prompt Service
house partially furnished, good to
t2
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Undercation. Ad Jress Box 59.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
takers. Phone No. 7ft or No. 11L
FOR RLNT: 4 room cottage. 200 W. HILLS ft DUNN Furniture, hardware
8th St. Inquire 103 N. Ky. Ave. 75tf
stoves, rags, etc new and second H. H. HJSNNINGER Undertaker and
band. Sewing machine needles, bob- eenbakner. Private ambulance, prompt
S room cot
FOR RENT:
service. Parlors 111 W. 4th. Phone
bins, and shuttles of ail kinds.
tage with bath. Apply 410 tf. Ky.
N. Main Phone (9.
T6U.
bene 92.
L
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RATE
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NEW LINGERIE DRESSES

June 1. The re
straining order granted last night at
Hannibal by Judge Dyer, of the U.
S. District court, against twenty-fiv- e
western railroads to prevent them
from advancing freight rates was cer-- l
circuit
titled to the United States
court here today.
The railroad officials generally re
fused to be quoted today concerning
the suit. The action of the govern-ment. however, was a surprise to I
faem.
Processes against the defendants I
were prepared and will be served in
districts where the railroads have!
general offices. Under the orders of!
Attorney General Wickersham exped
iting certificates, providing
for a
dotei inatiuu of the Issues,!
was filed and copies mailed this mor
ning to circuit judges Hook, Sanborn,

1
H

St. Louis, Mo,

I

Advertising

does not

jerk it pulls.

It begins

Recent shipments of pretty Lingerie Dresses
have been added to our already extensive assortment, enabling us to show at $5.00, $7.50 and
$8.50, some models that are as dainty and neat as
can
be-B- etter

1

very gently at first, but the
pull is steady.
It increases
day by day and year by year
until it exerts an irresistible
power. John Wanamaker.

ones, handsomely trimmed with lace
andjBmbroidery, are to be had at $10.00, $12.50,

I

$1650 to $24.50.

I

1

I

Kimonas and House Dresses

sp-ed-

I

I

nn ft

A

nVn ft

V

o

Reed's Record Was Left Out.
By an oversight, the record of
Reed the catcher for Lake Arthur,
was left out of the tabulated score of
Monday's base ball gacne. He made a
splendid record, as follows: At bat

We offer an exceptional showing of beautiful
Long and Short Kimonas they are in lawns, organdies," crepe and silk, and wfth their flowery designs, laces and ribbons they are truly indescrib-

five

ably pretty.

times, two runs, two hits, eight

putomx, one assist and no errors. An
other mistake in the scoring gave to
t
and an assist that
Stains a
elomed to LeHnd. This was the
catch of 1 Rational
Inning
s
fourth
the
in
that saved
ard
runs.
two
had
Caldwell
t'.ree
ruler of the republic. Its members
were not registered In the tabu
elect the president, who has no ex that
score, also. It seems that it was
lated
power
own.
It
of
his
veto
or
ecutive
an
for the score keeper, as
of
controls the entire administration
the teavn. Wright's great
the nation and all public services well as forcatch
at third base, In
girls,
carriers
telephone
letter
from
tagged
a runner without a
whioh
he
up
to cabinet
and railway norters
hand, was a feat
lost
of
motion
the
ninisters and the prime minister him- ure of the game, also,
that deserved
supreme
is
self. Ia France Parliament
although
umpire could
the
mention,
upon
wl'fh the ministers dependent
its favor for continuance in ofllce, not see that the runner was out.
wlt".i no chief executive to iveto, no
DECO
constitution to limit and no supreme GOVERNOR REYNOLDS
RATES SOLDIERS GRAVES
court to judge or annul.
Charles A. Reynolds a former Gov
Unlike the British House of Cinv
ernor in the Philipines who is now lo- s
Dopvi-tle.nions, the French Chamber of
ated at Santa Fe as special agent for
has the right to propose govern- the General Land Office of the U. S.
ment expenditures. From 1901 to 1905? Jovernment is here on official busi
under Gener
the annual expenses have increased ness, s an
si E. J. Gihon, Cowmander In Chief
more than $00,000,000 and of this less Spanish
War Veterans, Governor Re
than ?23,00fl.0oo is due to increased nolds is sworn to aid In the obser- arm-and nary expenses. The nationance of Decaration Dav, and
this
al debt has grown to 29,000.000,000 rooniinr decorated every
soldieds
francs; but this does not include the srr.we at South Side Cemeterv. find
floating debt, pensions, aud debts of ing fort
graves of soldiers of
couvmmes whioh have to be sanction north and south and of the Spanish
ed by this
national par war. I jxn each grave he placed a
liament. All told, the grand total
United St3teir" flftr. Governor Rev
to 4.000,000.000
francs $8. nolds performed this office only after
00 000.000 which may or may not hearhisr that Decoration Dav wis not
le the heaviest burden imposed on observed here yesterday, and to obey
any country, as Senator Gervais says the spirit of the oath as
For it is certain that the admirable to General Gihon. It Is the intention
thrift of Cit- French people, independ of the United Spanish War Veterans
ently of their government, makes them to Parry forward the spirit of Decora
better at.le than ary other to stand tion day and honor the mennory of all
up trader such a burden.
soldiers of the wars of tne United
States, and to emhrace In this general sent (men the soldiers of all
sections of the country. Such a camp
' to he orranized In Roswrtll soon.
Harold Hurd having taken up the una
tter with the territorial officials.

For house wear or traveling they are very appropriate. They are to be had in all sizes and are
moderately priced at $1.50, $2.00, $3.50, $5.00 up
to $19.50.

put-ou-

n

Mrs. W. K. Maxwell left this morn-- so In the win Ut. He will probably at- tng for a snntner visiting trip thru tend the l'niersity of California next
Iowa,
winter.
1

o

tailor. Phone

324
75t2- -

y

Se;-oi.-

d

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Paylor and abgirl
this morning for Lo3 Angeles. After a short visit at Los An
geles Mr. Pavlor will leave for the
-

Wanted.

TO BUY OR RENT L. C. Smith
risible Remington or Underwood typewriter In good repair.
Fr.tlHT PreeberK.
Dye
Dunn s Office.
7t2

Walter H. Long, of El Moro ranch.
returned this morning from a visit of
several davit with his brother in El
P8SO.

o

The best white oak soles sewed on
for $ 1.0ft at Uodager & Woodard, sue
cos tors to Fred Carstemsen, on E itt
4th St.

We are sivers of soles and also
practice tire heelina; art. Oodarer &
Woodard successors to FVed Oarstn- sen. on East 4th St.

by

ft

northern Pacific coast. He will visit
othit Portland, Seattle and various
er points and then stop at Yellow-s- t
me park, Denver, and Kansas City
cm his wp y east, at Mr. Paykw's old
ho.ne t Taylor Kalis, Minn., will ls- it at Minneapolis and then go tr
Washington and his old home In
Mr. Paylor will return
Ifcmvlllc. Va
in August.
Mr. Paylor will spend
George A.
tihe summer with Mrs.
Freidenbloom at Los Angeles and ot'i
er points nearby and will then take
the seme trip that Mr. Paylor will have taken, but will probably
go no farther east than Minnesota.
She will return in the fall.

Wo make a specialty of maktae THE NEW FRENCH PARfrom
LIAMENT MEETS TODAY.
cftce for the railroad mn,
stock especially at ted for their busiParis June 1. The new Parliament
ness. God aster c Woodard. sucees- of France, elected on Sundav, April
pors to Fred Carstensen, on East 4th 24. asse.nbhMl today for Its first ses6t.
sion. It is a noteworthy body, in that
o
its 5!7 Deputies and the 300 members
Mrs. If. L. Pickering left this morn of the
together form the largtnp. for Boulder, Colo., to attend the est parliament of recent times. The
icraduation exercises of the Colorado "Constituante" or 17S9. the father of
University, on next Thursday, June the present Chamber, had 1,145 mem8, in which her son Dale Pickering, bers, while under tne Directoire the
will he graduated.
electors iwrmed 750 representatives:
were then for the first time dividJohn B. Kipling, who ret rimed rec ed into two houses.
tntly from PI Paso and Santa Fe. as The Republic of 1848, which estabalready mentioned in f.ie Record lished universal s'iffrage, brought out
took the Scottish Rite degree In mas a constituent Assembly of 900 roem
onry wtille ra the Ancient City. Mr. bers. which was quickly reduced to
Kipling recently completed the Bnie 750 in-- Its successor. This total was
fixed by the Government of National
lodre degrees In RoswelL
Defense In September. 1870. and It
E. P. Coleman, who was graduated was these 750 Deputies who signed
t the Military Institute this year, re- the peace and endowed France witfti
ceiving first 'lonors In bis class, left the Constitution under which she now
this morning for his old home In lives.
It is not too "much to say that the
Corn i Miss. His parents ltv ki Mississippi tn the sumcner and at El Fa- - Parliament of France Is the absolute

pt't-ou-

ti
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off-da- y

We have placed a representative number in
our large Show Window.

one-han- d

aide-de-cam-

Morrison Bros. & Co.
The Record Job Shop

p

-

defendants and numbered 1796 on the
docket of said court
Th-the general object of said suit
is as follows: To establish plaintiff's
estate and quiet title to all that part
of the NE 14 of Stion
of tlw? W

that

o

Delicious Cold Soda

served at

The

iytzaJUL Storm

PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

CHAVES COUNTY, N. M.
Nellie L. Booker. Plaintiff.
No. 1753.
vs.
Chauncey R. Booker,
Defendant.
Notice of Suit.
To Chauncey R. Booker, Defendant:
You are hereby notified that th
above named plaintiff has coenmenced
in the vbove named court a suit
against you the general objects of
w'aich are to dissolve the bonds of
matrimony existing between plaintiff
and you, to be restored to all of her
rights as a feme sole, to secure the
custody of the minor child of plaintiff
and yourself, and for other relief, and
you are furttier notified that unless
you enter your appearance In said
cause on or before the fifth day of
July, 1910 judgment will be rendered
against you by default and the said
cause will proceed pro confesso upon
the evidence adduced by plaintiff.
Plaintiff's attorneys are Messrs
Hervey and their address is
Reid
Roswell, New Mexico.
Dated this Hay lit--. 1910
S. I ROBERTS.
(SEAL)
Clerk.

co'irt shall direct.
'kou are further notified that if you
fail to appear and answer or plead
in thia cause on or before the 9th day
of July, A. D. 1010 judgement by default will be taken against you in thH
suit and tne alterations in piamiin s
complaiiit will be taken as confess

Mail -- Order Watches
Never Keep Time
fj

I

i

--

f&

1

:

IA Vi",

1

Because the finest Watch must be individually adjusted to the one who is to
in one
carry it. A ptrfect
man s pocket gams or loses in another's.
tunt-piec-

e

SouthBendWatch
Jem Keeps Perfect Tune
Even a South Ber.d Watch masterpiece of accuracy will not keep perfect
time unless individually adjusted.Watch
You can only buy a Soutn Bend
from a retail jeweler who is competent
to adjust it. A South Bend Watch is
never sold by mail. Come in and see one.
and also our complete line of jewelry,
silverware, precious stones, etc We do
expert watcb repairing--

Frozen in

.

ZINKTbe Jeweler.

ABtBorixed

Inspectoral SMtkBemdWatekea

NOTICE OF SUIT

the District Court of Chaves Coun
ty. New Mexico
T. S. Chambers, plaintiff,

FOR THE HOT WEATHER DAYS

Our Window Shows You

t.

,

"itiie--

;

my hand and

the seal of

llth day of May,
S

I.

A.

ROBERTS
Clerk
Frl 5t

PUone No. 9 for Picnic Wagon.

BEST LEGAL BLANKS
The Record Office has a great variety of legal blanks of both the Justice of the Peace Court and the Territorial Court; also legal blanks in general uee in commercial life, such as
are used for the sale and transfer of
land, the borrowing of money and the
giving and cancelling of mortgages.

These blanks are correctly and neatthe
On good paper, and
forme are correct.
Among these blanks are the following and many others:
Warranty Deeds for Individuals and
ly printed

corporations.
Mortgage Deeds for individuals and

corporations.
Bills of Sale.
Leaees, real estate and city property.
Chattel Mortgages, Releases
and

Satisfactions

In

No. 1796

Cazier, C A. Post.
Charles H. Be s sent, and J. M.
Cnstlce and all unknown Heirs
of any of said defendants, and
--11
on known claimants wVk
.may cbthn any Interest adverse to plaintiff. Defend arts
To the defendants. Charles H.
J. M. Curtice, C. A. Post, and all
unknown heirs of any of said defend WE'LL FIX UP
ants Tid all unknown claimants In YOUR WAGON,
the above entitled suit;
runabout or buggy in first-cla- You wUl take notice that a emit has
shape. No matter what the matter
is, if it is fixable at all we can repair it
been filed against you la the District
Court for the Fifth Judicial District REPLACE OLD WHEELS
of the Territory of New Mexico, for
with a new set if required, or pat in
the County of Clares, in which T. S.l new spokes it that ts all that is necChambers Is plain tiff and Tobias F.
essary. Build a new body or a new
eat. In fact there isn't a ny thing in
CftxiFr, C A. Post, C&arles H. Bessent
wagon repairing we cannot do and
and J. M. Curtice and all unknown
do thoroughly.
heirs of any of said defendants and
nay
dafcn
all unknown claimants who
& RAB. East 2nd Street
any interest adverse to plaintiff are WORMS
Tobias

Ros-weH-

ho

ed.

o

SHORTS

Richardson & MoClure are the attorneys for the plaintiff aud their business R'ldre-- s is
New Mex

Township 13 South. Range
Kast, X M P M. lyins west of the
Great Northern Canal, and such othr (Seal)
and further relief as the nature of
the cause may require and as the

IN THE DISTRICT COURT

Appreciates

Perfection, Satisfaction

said court tiiis
26 P.. 1910.

1!

EVERYONE

On These Hot Days

-

p

aide-de-cam-

e

a-h-

one-hnn- d
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Mrs. Nellie Ground booker lett thia
rrxmiing for Kansas City, to Join her
fat'uer and sister on a trip ubroad.
V. P. UtUefield came J own from She has been here since November Ketna last nirht to remain until Fti-d- and is so greatly pleased with Roswell she now calls this place home
with h jit efoiks.
o
and will return next fall.
o
Picnic fWa?on 122 W. 2nd. St.
Mrs. R. C. Reid to Entertain.
Miss Lulu Fairchild ani Mrs. M. C. Mrs. Robert Chester Reid has issu
Sta'-J- l
left this morn In k for a sum- ed invitations for a card party, to be
mer visit in various points in Iowa.
8ivii Wednesday, June 8. at 2:30 p.
o
in at iter ha.ne an Ua avenue and
s'reet complimentary to her
FOR SAKE: 2 cement block machguest. Miss IVrveny of Indian.
76U
ines. JOl N. Union.
W. P. Wood, the
at 819 N. Main.
o

Ji-

Bes-sen- t,

ss

Receipts, For
Promissory Notes,
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
other similar blanks and Cards.
Papers and Blanks used in settling
up estates.
Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
under the Territorial and United
States laws.
Justics Court Blanks of all kinds.

These are but a few of the many
blanks constantly on hand at this office, when in need ef any of the regular forms, we can supply them for
you. Also let us figure with you On
your special blanks. Best work at
reasonable prices.

RECORD

JOB OFFICE

